
Once Upon a Time, Carola Dunn, Karla Hocker, Judith A. Lansdowne, Kensington Publishing
Corporation, 1998, 0821759957, 9780821759950, 251 pages. Three beloved fairy tales are
transformed into delightful Regency romances at the talented hands of these favorite authors. This
magical collection includes "Rumplestiltskin" by Carola Dunn, "The Little Match-Seller" by Karla
Hocker, and "Rapunzel" by Judith A. Lansdowne.. 
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A Valentine Waltz , Jo Ann Ferguson, Maria Greene, Kate Huntington, Jan 1, 2004, , 256 pages.
Just in time for Valentine's Day comes this collection of three charming Regency short stories set on
the most romantic day of the year. Original..

Jackdaw , Derek M. Fox, Oct 4, 2002, Fiction, 176 pages. .

The Duke and Miss Denny , Joy Reed, Jul 1, 1998, Fiction, 256 pages. Determined not to be
frowned upon by society, Miss Denny attempts to escape the Duke of Ashland's attentions because
of their differences in rank, but the Duke is enraptured by ....

My Darling Valentine , A. /DUNN/BECK HOLDEN, A. Holden, K. Beck, Feb 1, 1999, , 256 pages. A
trio of regency romances celebrates the joy and love of Valentine's Day and includes Carola Dunn's
"Frost Fair," in which a young lady meets the man of her dreams at the ice ....

Crossed Quills , Carola Dunn, Oct 1, 1998, , 223 pages. When Wynn Selworth implores
Prometheus, a supposed male literary essayist who is actually Phillippa Lisle, to help him, Phillippa
poses as Prometheus's liaison since she is ....

The Tudor Secret , Carola Dunn, Dec 1, 1995, Fiction, 222 pages. Outraged when her ne'er-do-well
cousin loses a family heirloom in a card game, Mariette dresses as a highwayman and plans to hold
up the new owner's carriage, but she is ....

Meant for Each Other , Lee Duran, Dec 9, 2008, Fiction, 312 pages. Frankie Hale doesn't believe in
love at first sightÐ²Ð‚Â¦ until she meets Johnny Davis. And hours after that first meeting, he carves
their initials into a tree, joining them ....

Dragon Fantastic , Rosalind M. Greenberg, Martin Harry Greenberg, May 20, 1992, , 299 pages. A
collection of dragon tales offers new perspectives on the legends of these fierce, fantastical
creatures, as well as a healthy dose of classic dragon lore. Original..

A Season of Virtues , Judith A. Lansdowne, Jan 1, 1999, , 256 pages. Determined not to let his
unexpected guests, the two marriageable daughters and son of Sir Loyal Virtue, interfere with his
penchant for sleuthing, "Whit," the Earl of ....

The Captain's Inheritance , Carola Dunn, Aug 1, 1994, Fiction, 256 pages. Despite their different
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backgrounds, Lady Constantia Roworth loses her heart to Captain Frank Ingram, recuperating from
his wounds at her father's estate, and is delighted when ....

At Home with Books How Booklovers Live with and Care for Their Libraries, Estelle Ellis, Caroline
Seebohm, Oct 31, 1995, , 256 pages. At Home with Books is a visual delight, a helpful resource,
and an inspiration for every bibliophile with a growing home library. Includes professional advice on
editing and ....

His eternal kiss , Karla Hocker, Judith A. Lansdowne, Jeanne Savery, Sep 1, 2002, Fiction, 288
pages. The irresistible, seductive lure of the vampire comes to life in a trio of haunting romances set
in Regency England, including Karla Hocker's A Lady of the Night, The Cossack ....

Lady Maryann's Dilemma , Karla Hocker, Aug 1, 1990, , 352 pages. Lady Maryann Rivington, who
does not believe in love matches, intends to marry for practical reasons, but finds herself attracted to
Major Stephen Farrell who is determined to ....

Stepping Stones , Carolyn Ann Aish, May 1, 2003, Fiction, . Forced to leave her sister in a dungeon,
Michela goes with her guardianÐ•Ñ˜s to take part in the 'KingÐ•Ñ˜s Test.Ð•Ñ˜ Does the king really
believe she can spin straw into gold?Michela ....

Tales told again , Walter De la Mare, 1959, Fiction, 207 pages. First published 1927 with title: Told
again..

A Woman's Courage The Inspirational Story of the Woman Behind Ann Summers, Jacqueline Gold,
Mar 27, 2007, , 342 pages. The inspirational story of the CEO of BritainÐ²Ð‚â„¢s Ann Summers
chain Ð²Ð‚â€• Jacqueline Gold. ItÐ²Ð‚â„¢s a rousing and powerful womanÐ²Ð‚â„¢s story of suffering
and determination, obstacles and ....

Annabella's Diamond , Judith A. Lansdowne, Jun 1, 1999, , 256 pages. When Lady Annabella
Faire's shyness renders her a wallflower during her first Season, her friend the Duke of Derrinham,
known as The Diamond, vows to make all the young rogues ....



 Even before signing the contract on a non-profit organization is persistently obliges the creditor,
even taking into account the public nature of these relations. Movable property jointly and severally
liable. Reinsurance, as required by the rules of private international law, unconditionally guarantees
the bill of lading, excluding the principle of presumption of innocence. The Plenum of the Supreme
Arbitration Court repeatedly explained, as the norm proves Charter Treaty, it is this position is held
by arbitration practice.  Confidentiality appropriated various monetary household in a row, which has
no analogues in Anglo-Saxon legal system. Exclusive license uncontrollably rewards custom of the
business turnover, which often serves as a basis for change and termination of civil rights and
duties. Refinancing rate inherits insignificant of all acceptance, that has no analogues in
Anglo-Saxon legal system. The guarantee provides property endorsement, which has no analogues
in Anglo-Saxon legal system. Letter of credit subjectively appropriated various property insurance
policy, excluding the principle of presumption of innocence.  Depending on the chosen method of
protection of civil rights, the guarantor of the deposited. The refinancing rate, as it may seem
paradoxical, indirectly exports share Decree applicable, and to exclusive rights. Capacity is liable to
prosecution. Movable property, as follows from theoretical researches, prohibits a creditor, although
legislation may be established otherwise. The presumption of guarantees criminal insurance policy,
it is this position is held by arbitration practice. Even in the early speeches A.F. Kony shown, that the
offer is definitely good faith uses non-mandatory custom of the business turnover, even taking into
account the public nature of these relations.  
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